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 On a starlit deck of a luxury liner, a man named Beckwith 
eyed a woman poised determinedly at the rail.  Who was she?  
Beckwith didn’t want to know.  If she intended killing herself, that 
was her business, none of his.
  Another man, name of Swain, closed his eyes and locked the 
woman in his mind, for she had the bearing of someone he’d known 
years ago, a colleague.  The last time he had seen her he had tried to 
read her body as if it were literature.   He had loved her, but she left 
him for another.  A pity.  They could have grown old together.   
 Mists from the ocean enfolded the woman at the rail, threatened 
to etherealize her . . . and did.  Where was she?  Where’d she go?  The 
two men converged.  Neither knew the other.  Each was traveling alone.  
Beckwith said, “I was afraid she’d do something like that.”
 Swain was alarmed.  “Do what?”  
 “You know.” 
 The two men stared at each other.  Beckwith had pronounced 
features too big for his face.  Swain’s face was a sort of diagram, lines 
streaking this way and that, the eyes squinting as if to make sense of 
themselves.
 “No, I don’t.”  
 But he did.  Unnerved by the woman’s ominous absence, 
he gazed into the sky at silent stars, their distance belied by their 
brilliance.  The moon loomed unreasonably close, awesomely stark, 
chillingly supernatural.
 “Something funny about the way she kept to herself,” Beckwith 
said, his sunburnt nose peeling in the moonlight.
 Swain had happened upon her several times, but they had not 
spoken, merely nodded, her only companion a book, quite enough 
in his mind to launch a harmony between them.  With a shudder he 
wondered if she were floating, as if living on the ocean’s surface.   
            “Don’t know how old she was, but she had a nice body,” 
Beckwith said. “I saw her at the pool.”  A widower, Beckwith had 
missed his wife miserably for a month, then not at all.  “But a 
snooty type, that’s my take.”
 “Not snooty.  No, not at all.”  Swain spoke as if from personal 
knowledge. As if the woman were beside him, a spectral presence.  Or 
more than that, a murmur in his brain. 
 Suddenly Beckwith pointed.  “Look!”
 Much farther down the deck, the woman partially reappeared 
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through holes in the mists, her black hair shot with silver, her reality 
nearly a fact.  The lines in Swain’s face quivered.  
 “Thank God,” he said.  And began to cry.
 Surprising Beckwith, who said, “What the fuck?”

≈ ≈ ≈

 She was named Cleo, after a grandmother.  Mr. and Mrs. 
Giosakis were Old World, Cleo their only child, with classical 
Greek features evident from the start.  Her mother wore black 
dresses and her hair in a bun.  Her father ruled the roost.  
 At age four she attended preschool classes at Hellenic Ortho-
dox Church, an easy walk from where she lived, a tenement house with 
a backyard, a part of which her father had turned into a garden.  Mrs. 
Giosakis tended the vegetables, and little Cleo watered the flowers.  
Bees made the rose trellis a lyre.
 At five she entered first grade, where she was a quiet presence 
and a prize pupil, gold stars on her papers.  Her father screened her 
infrequent playmates to make sure all were Greek and none were boys.  
Boys, he told her, could not be trusted.  Her mother, marginalized, 
seemed to agree.
 By the time she started eighth grade she was considered a 
beauty.  Boys stole looks at her, and the janitor did so openly, none of 
which would have surprised her father.  “Remember what I told you,” he 
warned.  The only boy about whom she had secret thoughts was Tobias 
Chapman, who hated his given name and refused to acknowledge it, 
which annoyed the teacher. 
 “I’m talking to you, young man!”
 “Sorry, Miss Kiley.  I don’t know any Tobias.”  He paused 
theatrically, with a quizzical look.  “Do you mean Toby?”    
 That may have been when Cleo fell in love with him.    
 When she started Haverhill High her father warned her about 
male desire, and her mother nodded solemnly.  Pointing a finger, he said 
that school was for hard study, not for monkey business.  Unbeknownst 
to her, Mr. Katsaros, an English teacher, kept an eye on her and rendered 
weekly reports to Mr. Giosakis on the steps of Hellenic Orthodox Church.   
 “If only all my students were as good as your Cleo.”
 “Not easy raising a daughter,” Mr.  Giosakis said.  “I work hard.”
 Cleo’s name was regularly posted on the high honor 
roll, automatically earning her entry into the love-of-learning 
Philomathean Club.  She was a member of the Girls Chorus and 
the Student Executive Council, but mostly she kept to herself, to 
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her studies, to her diary.  In her diary, on a frigid December Sun-
day, she wrote, The frost on the window says something I can’t read.
 She seldom caught sight of Toby, for they were sharing no 
classes, not even the same lunch period, though once they came face 
to face on a stairway.  Her whole body tried to speak to him, but failed.  
Since much was understood, nothing was said, she wrote in her diary 
and then tore the page out, fearing her father might read it. 
 Toby went to school dances, she didn’t.  Fully aware what her 
father’s reaction would be, she didn’t ask, though she was tempted 
when the sophomore class held its spring dance.  Jealousy made her 
heart beat fast the following year when she learned Toby’s date for 
the junior prom was Sally Boone, who showed herself off in tight 
sweaters.  Is that really what you want, Tobias?  Someone like that?   
Later that page was ripped away too.
 In their senior year they were assigned to the same homeroom 
and even had the same lunch period.  For Cleo, it was as if they were back 
in Winter Street School, Miss Kiley’s room, and she was careful to call 
him Toby, not Tobias, which she preferred.  Twice during the year he was 
suspended, first for cutting classes, then for smoking marijuana in the 
boys’ lav.  In the meanwhile his grades suffered, which concerned her.
 “If you’re not careful, you won’t graduate.”  
 “Sure I will,” he said.  “If you help me.”
 During free periods they met in the library, and in whispers 
she coached him in calculus and Roman history.  During lunchtime 
over their plastic trays she quizzed him, which precipitated chatter they 
were a couple.  Mr. Katsaros, who was not blind, spoke to her in private.  
 “I’d stay away from him if I were you, Cleo.  He’s not someone 
who would please your family.”
  She felt heat in her face.   “He’s not bad, Mr. Katsaros.”
 “He doesn’t apply himself.  Odds are he never will.  Besides, 
there’s the larger question of your heritage.”
 She trembled.  “Please don’t tell my father.”
 In the library Toby smiled at her.  His eyes were as blue as hers 
were brown, his hair as fair as hers was dark.  Girls grabbed looks at 
him the way boys did at her.  The senior prom was a month away.  Yes, 
she knew that.  Many girls already had their gowns.  “Will you go with 
me?” he asked.
 She was stunned.  Her skin felt too tight for her face.  
 He waited.  “Well?”
 How could she tell him she could not go out with boys, especially 
not him?  Wasn’t fair.  He was a god, why couldn’t she be a goddess?  If not 
Aphrodite, then a lesser divinity, a nymph.  Or he could be Paris and she 
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Helen of Haverhill. Rescue me!
 “Is it because I’m not Greek?”
 She nodded, the best she could do.  All she could do.    
 He grinned at her over pages detailing Hannibal’s defeat by 
the Romans. “I was going to ask you to marry me, but I guess that’s 
out too.”
 Cleo graduated with high honors and a full scholarship to 
Wellesley College.  Toby, she was told, was joining the navy.  In her 
diary she wrote, Life is wondering what’s next.  What will be, what 
won’t be, and what will never be.    
 She kept the page intact.

≈ ≈ ≈

 Despite Dramamine, Beckwith succumbed to nausea and 
convalesced in his cabin.  Swain roamed the deck with his lungs 
awash in sea air and an eye out for the woman.  Not until after-
noon did he spot her sitting at a small table in one of the quieter 
lounges, a small drink in front of her.  His approach was tentative, 
almost on tiptoes.
 “I thought you were dead,” he whispered.  When she looked 
up at him queerly, he raised his voice.  “Hard to explain.”
 “Then maybe you shouldn’t.” 
 “I’m John Swain.  May I?”  When she offered no objection, he 
dropped into the table’s other chair, and a waiter in a white steward’s 
jacket arrived almost instantly.  She was drinking sherry.  He ordered 
the same.  “I don’t know your name,” he said.
  “Any reason you should?”
 They were silent while the waiter delivered his sherry.  He smiled 
while openly admiring her features, which he deemed classical.  She 
stared intently as if the lines in his face formed fragments of sentences 
she could almost read.  
 “My name is Cleo Pantos.  Why did you think I was dead?” 
 “We saw you on deck last night.  At the rail.  Then you seemed 
to dissolve in the mist.  For a moment we thought . . . well, you know.”  
Her looks were coloring his mind.
 “Why are you staring?”
 “You’re a beautiful woman.”
 “Once, maybe.  What is it that you want, Mr. Swain?”
 He wanted Love . . . Life.  He wanted his youth back, from 
which he felt far removed, as if that part of him had never existed.  
And he wanted a front seat at the show with a woman like her.  The 
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sherry tickled his throat.  “What we all want,” he said.  “Everything.”
  “You’ve come to the wrong table.”
 Perhaps she feared he was trying to glom onto her, sap her 
strength, feed off her worth.  “I’ll leave if you like.”
  Moments passed.  “What do you do, Mr. Swain?”
 “I teach.  Not always with success.”  
 “I considered teaching.  Instead I raised three sons, two very 
much like their father.” 
 Dare he ask?  Could he hope?  “Are you a widow?”
 “A wanderer.”
 Agitated, he sipped more sherry, applied a napkin to his mouth, 
and took a bold chance.  “There’s a dance tonight.  I wonder—” 
 “I don’t dance, Mr. Swain.  But we could dine together.”
 I have died and gone to heaven.  He trembled.  “Please.  May 
we use first names?”
 Amused, she smiled.  “Me, Cleo.  You, John.”   

≈ ≈ ≈

 Her father said, “Mr. Pantos is a lawyer.  An attorney at law.”
 “Please, call me George.”
 George Pantos, his heavy eyes appraising her, had a broad 
forehead and a neatly crisp moustache and wore a suit obviously 
made to measure.  Cleo guessed he was closer to her father’s age than 
to hers, and she knew the reason he’d been invited for Sunday dinner.    
Her father said, “Cleo’s in her last year at Wellesley.  Top of her class.”
 George Pantos scrutinized her.  “You do your father proud.”
 With effort, she thought of him romantically and pictured 
him poised over her with dignity and performing the bedroom act 
with rhythmic decorum.  She also imagined herself with a baby at 
her breast.    
 Later she confided to her mother, “I don’t love him.”
 “Pretend you do,” her mother whispered.  “In time you might.” 
 Her father appeared.  “What do you think?”
 “Give her time,” her mother said. 
 “Don’t take too much,” her father said gruffly, “he’s a catch.”
 He was a lawyer.  An attorney at law.  Her father was only a 
shoe worker.  Yes, she knew that.
   She was glad to get back to Wellesley, but there was no escape.  
Each time she returned home on holiday or seasonal break, George 
Pantos was a dinner guest, his place at the table across from hers, 
his heavy eyes aware of her every movement, signs of his approval or 
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disapproval held in reserve.  Was it a game he was playing?  Was she 
playing it too?  God, I hope not. 
 Licking his lips, he said, “The baklava is delicious.”
 “Cleo made it,” Mr. Giosakis said.
 “With no help from me,” Mrs. Giosakis added. 
 Cleo graduated summa cum laude from Wellesley and a month 
later married George Pantos in a lavish celebration that left her father 
flat broke but, paradoxically, feeling like a man of substance, a solid 
figure in the community.
 Cleo’s wedding night was not as she’d imagined.  Out of his 
clothes, George Pantos was primitive, hairy, and overweight.  His 
mouth smothered hers as if to do harm.  His breath was medicated, 
too much Listerine, and his penis—she’d never seen one in the flesh 
before—was a blunt instrument he seemed unduly proud of.  On her, 
he was a ton of huff and puff.  She didn’t cry, but God knows she 
wanted to.
 They moved into the city’s Bradford section, into a large colo-
nial he had   bought in anticipation of marriage and a large family.  At 
civic dinners, her beauty and intelligence made her a prized posses-
sion, an asset on his arm, added proof of his worth.  She said she’d like 
to do something with her education and mentioned teaching.  “You’re 
my wife,” he said, tapping his thick fingers on the dining-room table.  
“Your place is here.”  
 He wanted children.  He wouldn’t mind a daughter but really 
wanted sons, the more the better.  She soon gave him one, then a second, 
then a third.  Each delivery was difficult, particularly the third, which was 
touch and go.  He named the first child George, after himself, and the 
second Alexander.  The third he named Phidias.
 Cleo, nursing Phidias, said, “I’d like to hold off for a while 
before having more children—all right, George?” 
 He patted her shoulder.  “We’ll see.”

≈ ≈ ≈

 She lay face-up in her cabin, open-eyed, and questioned 
herself.  Am I too old for this?
  John Swain, who had reluctantly and gradually disengaged 
from her, now lay on his side gazing at her, loving her from his depths, 
idolizing her as if she were from a higher realm.  “I feel honored.”  
 She raised a hand and patted his hip.  “As well you should.”
 “Are you making fun of me?”
 “I would never do that.”  Turning her head, she gazed at him.  
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His wrinkles brought to mind the British actor, John Hurt, whose face 
bespoke vulnerability, heartache, weariness.  In a movie, John Hurt 
uncovered a decades-old telephone directory and hunted up relatives 
and friends long dead, which made him wonder . . . If I ring up the 
numbers, will their former selves answer?    
 John Swain stirred.  “Is our relationship going to grow?”
 “What would you call this?” 
 John Hurt.  Is that you, Dad?  Dad, it’s me, John.
 John Swain distrusted irony as much as he did subtleties.  He 
liked things simple and straight-forward.  And he dearly wanted a 
woman to wear her feelings on her face the way he wore his.  “I love 
you,” he stated. 
 She pretended to half hear him.  “So you never married?”  
 “It’s never too late,” he said quickly.
 Marrying for the second time, she would feel repossessed, the 
new owner exerting control.  She would be taking hundreds of steps 
backwards.
 John Hurt’s father.  I miss navy coffee.  I miss stew eaten at sea.  
I miss ports of call.  Beyond that, I don’t miss much at all.
 John Swain closed his eyes.  “I hope we never reach Port-au-
Prince.”

≈ ≈ ≈

 Her fourth pregnancy ended with a miscarriage, after which 
she secretly went to a doctor, not Greek, and had her tubes tied.  Her 
first act of rebellion gave her alternating moments of exhilaration and 
trembling fear.  Her husband, worried she was suffering postpartum 
depression, speculated on whether she should see a shrink.  
 “You have sons to raise,” he reminded her.
 George Junior and Alexander vied for their father’s attention 
and approval and were not above lying and cheating to get an upper 
hand on the other.  Both were prone to tantrums, though never in 
their father’s presence.  Bearing his likeness, they were his favorites, 
while he was ambivalent about his third-born.  Phidias’s face was 
neat and exact, a gift from his mother.  George Junior was a bully 
and Alexander a schemer.  Phidias, sweet Phidias, was a dreamer.  
Taunted by his brothers, he kept close to his mother.   
 From early spring through fall Cleo spent much time in her 
garden, in which spiders spun webs and garter snakes abounded. The 
notes of birds and the beating wings of bees gave her a lift.  She loved 
earthworms because they defecated every ten seconds and kept the 
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soil fertile.  She cringed when George Junior’s heavy step devastated 
daffodils.  On purpose?  She hoped not, though Alexander claimed he 
had.  
 The boys went to private school, where George Junior was 
a behavioral problem and nearly booted out.  Alexander was rep-
rimanded twice for cheating while Phidias was teased for being 
teacher’s pet.  Disconcerting to Cleo, who daily chauffeured them 
to school and other places, was George Junior’s addressing her in 
his father’s preemptory voice, with Alexander following suit.  Her 
attempts at discipline were futile because their father could overrule 
her and frequently did.  He was the supreme being. 
 George Pantos said, “Not my fault you can’t handle our sons.”
 “Our sons, George?  Don’t you mean yours?”  She held back 
tears.  “I need to get out of the house.  I want to get a job.”
 “Don’t talk nonsense.”
 “I feel useless.”
 “Perhaps you are,” he said.  
 She felt cheated when her father died.  So much she’d wanted 
to say to him and never had and now never would.  Some weeks after 
the funeral, she looked into her mother’s eyes.  “You knew I didn’t 
want to marry George Pantos.  Why didn’t you help me?”
 “Help?” her mother said.  “How?” 

≈ ≈ ≈

   Cleo found herself in the presence of a man in Bermuda 
shorts, with erectile hairs on the ball of his sunburned nose, and a 
camera hanging from his shoulder on a brightly braided strap. 
 “Beckwith,” he said.  “Earl Beckwith.”  
 She knew he wandered the ship taking pictures of passengers 
when they weren’t looking, and she suspected she’d been one of them, 
quite likely when at the pool.  John Swain stood beside her near the 
rail, and together they watched him saunter off with his Bermudas 
snagged in his behind, held there as if by suction.
 “I don’t like the way he looked at me,” she said.
 “He saw me leaving your cabin this morning and called me a 
lucky bastard.   Are you embarrassed?”
 “I don’t have to be.  No man is in charge of me anymore.”  Dark 
glasses shielded her eyes from the blinding sun.  With sea air filling 
her lungs, she smiled.  “I feel free enough to fly away.”
 They moved along from one deck level to another and, though 
neither had any interest in the game, paused to watch people playing 
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shuffleboard.  Swain said, “We know so little about each other.”                         
 “That’s how shipboard romances operate.”
 “Have you had many?” 
    “I’m an amateur, John.  New to the game.”  She stretched her 
spine.  “My back hurts.  The bed wasn’t made for two.”  
 They moved to the rail.  The sea was uncannily smooth and 
dyed a dramatic blue, to which the sun added sheen.  John Swain said, 
“It’s not a game for me.”
 She adjusted her glasses.  “I don’t know exactly what it is for 
me, John, but certainly something different.”
 “You’ve given me more than you’ll ever know.”
 Later, for brunch, they served themselves from silver chafing 
dishes of scrambled eggs, bacon, sausages, warm rolls, and sliced 
fruit.  Each had second helpings.  John Swain, slender like John 
Hurt, said, “We’re lucky we don’t have to worry about our weight.”
 “But I do, John.”
 A delicate-featured youth in a mess jacket 0ffered them coffee 
and gave them a start.  He brought to mind her son, Phidias.  Phidias 
helping her in the garden.  John Swain mentioned predicted rain in 
Port-au-Prince.  Her smile was big, bright.  After a rain the garden was 
in a high state of arousal.  Bees and butterflies were everywhere, even 
in her hair.  Foliage opened, flowers gushed their colors and scents.
 She lifted her coffee cup.  “Did you always want to be a teacher, 
John?”
 “Yes.”  He was trying to look deep into her eyes.  “What did you 
want to be when you were little?”
 “A goddess.”

≈ ≈ ≈

 George Junior, treasurer of his high school class, was intoxicated 
when he lost control of his Ford Mustang, a birthday gift from his father, 
who was furious but thankful his namesake walked away from the wreck 
with only abrasions.  In court, the case was filed without a finding, and 
George Junior was soon back on the road with another Mustang, despite 
objections from his mother.
 George Senior was jubilant when his second son Alexander 
made the varsity basketball team but alarmed when in a twisting 
move Alexander was banged to the floor and carried off the court with 
a fractured ankle, a picture of which was printed on page one of the 
local paper.    
 Phidias was another matter.  Phidias was a sophomore and 
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would have been a better student had he been more intellectual than 
dreamy and had his raging hormones not racked him with turmoils 
that came to light when George Junior called him “a fucking fag” at 
the supper table.  His father went white.  His mother, horrified by the 
language, told George Junior to go to his room.
 George Senior said, “Stay!”
 George Junior said, “Ask little Phid what he was doing on his 
knees in the boys’ lav.”
 “Everybody go!” George Senior exploded.  “Phidias, you stay!” 
 In the middle of the night Cleo Pantos tiptoed into the dim of 
her youngest son’s room and whispered, “I know you’re still awake.”  
Sitting on the bed’s edge, she stroked his hair.
 “I couldn’t help it, Mummy.”
 “I know.”
 “Dad says I’m not fit to live in his house.”
 “As long as I’m here you are.”
 She and her husband spoke privately the next day.  Each had 
slept little.  “It’s not as if it’s terribly unusual,” she said.  “He’s Greek, 
isn’t he?”
 George Pantos appeared insulted.  “What’s that got to do with 
anything?”
 “How many boys do you think Socrates buggered?” she said, 
surprising and frightening herself but not stopping.  “What do you 
think Plato was up to at those symposiums?  And how many fellows 
did Alexander the Great take into his tent?”     
 George Pantos wanted to punch her, but held back, just barely.  
 She began looking back at her life.  Why had she never 
sorted herself out, had never held her own, never thrown open all 
the doors to her mind?  Why had she never extended her arms like 
wings and flown?  She glanced in the hall mirror with no real sense 
of recognition.  If I don’t recognize myself, how will anyone else?
 But someone did, a week later as she was descending the stone 
steps of the post office.  After so many years, despite his obvious hair loss, 
she recognized him in the instant.  And he, her.  “Cleo.  I’ll be damned.”
 He asked her to have coffee with him.  Yes.  Yes, of course.
 Tobias Chapman.  Retired from the navy after 20 years in.  
Chief petty officer, if you please.  Married to a Filipino woman, four 
children, two of each.  Pictures in his wallet.  Living up in Maine 
now.  He was back in town because his mother had died, the funeral 
tomorrow.  She learned all this before they reached the coffee shop.  
Over coffee, she told him about herself, what little there was to bring 
him up to date on.  He was impressed.
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 “Married a lawyer, did you?”
 She was staring hard at him, remembering him sprawled 
behind his desk in Winter Street School and then his smiling into 
her face in high school as she explained why she couldn’t accept his 
invitati0n to the prom.  Suddenly, without meaning to, she blurted, 
“I loved you, Toby.”   
 He was taken aback only for a second.  “Back then, I loved all 
the good-looking girls, especially you.”
 “Did you really want to marry me?”
 He was honest.  “No, I wanted to see the world.”
 “I don’t know what the world is.”
 When she returned home, she found an ambulance in the 
drive and a boy being lugged out the front door on a stretcher.  When 
she screamed, George Junior appeared on the front steps, Alexander 
behind him.  Alexander shouted, “It’s all right, Mum.  They say he’s 
gonna be OK.”  
 “He only got sick,” George Junior said.  “It was all for show.”
 All in all, Phidias attempted suicide three times, the first time 
by overdosing on aspirin and his father’s blood-pressure pills and the 
second by cutting himself with a razor.  The third time, using a rope, 
he succeeded.

≈ ≈ ≈

 Moonlight endowed the sea surface with ghostly goings-on.  
Staring out at the drama, Cleo stood unanchored, her hair blowing, 
a stiff breeze rocking her, before she gripped the rail from a fear of 
being whipped away.  But what would she lose?  Her identity?  She 
could easily toss it overboard.  No!  She had spent too many years 
without one.
 Startling her, a voice said, “Mind?”  And Earl Beckwith joined 
her at the rail.  “Port-au-Prince tomorrow,” he said, “Stay away from 
the Marche en Fer.  That means Iron Market.  Vendors will be all 
over you like flies, and if you don’t know what you’re doing, you’ll pay 
through the nose.”
 “You’ve been there?”
 “No, but I’ve been told.  A nice place to visit is the National 
Palace.”
 “Yes, I’ve read the brochure.”
 High in the sky a jetliner squirted red signals.  Beyond that 
was the moon, on which Neil Armstrong had disturbed dust.  She was 
aware that Earl Beckwith was staring at her.
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 “Mind if I say something personal, Mrs. Pantos?”
 She suspected he’d been drinking.  Something in his voice.  
He leaned toward her confidentially, and she wondered whether she 
was being inched into a game without fixed rules.
 “I know you and Swain have something going, but for the life 
of me I don’t know what you see in Prune Face.”
 Cleo’s gaze was skyward.  “And I don’t know the odds of your 
being struck by a falling star, Mr. Beckford, but you’d be much safer 
back in your cabin.”  
 If looks could kill.
 A little later she joined John Swain in the lounge, where he had 
already ordered her a drink, a mild martini.  Without intending to, she 
began talking about Phidias.  No note on his first two tries and not much 
of one on his third.  Only three words.  Mummy I’m sorry.  “Broke my 
heart.”  She picked the olive from her drink, began eating it, and felt a 
little sick in the process.  “I didn’t protect him enough.  When he was 
little his brothers called him ‘Hideous Phidias,’ and others started doing 
it as well.” 
 “Children can be cruel.”
 “Not only children.  His father thought it was funny.  Hilarious.”
 “I’m sorry.”
 “I don’t know what’s worse.  Losing a child or never having one 
to lose.  Maybe you can answer that, John.”
 “I can’t.”
 They listened to the piano player’s rendition of a Sinatra 
standard.  Cleo said, “Is there any song Sinatra didn’t sing?” 
 “I used to listen to him on Your Hit Parade.  That tells you how 
old I am.  People of my generation never thought he’d die.  I mean, his 
presence and his voice were too vital.”    
 “Growing up, I was not allowed to listen to popular music,” 
she said and finished her martini, or most of it.  When he gave her 
a meaningful look, she said, “No, not tonight, John.  Port-au-Prince 
tomorrow.”  
 “What does one have to do with the other?” he asked.
 “Nothing.”
 He went to his cabin, she delayed going to hers.  She wanted 
to see more of the moon, more of the ghostly doings on the water, and 
leaned hard against the rail.  The moon was the lord of the night sky, the 
stars his vassals.  Was it the sea or the night itself that had a soft purr to 
it?  For a lovely moment she felt she had the power to skirt the borders of 
this world and glimpse another.  A voice scattered her musings.
 “It’s me again.”  
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 Earl Beckwith.  Damn it, he was drunk.  He grabbed hold of 
the rail for balance and grinned at her.  
 “No disrespect, Mrs. Pantos, but I’d really like to know some-
thing.”  He giggled.   
 Please don’t giggle.  
 “Does your ass shine in the dark?”
 She held her own.  “You’re not going to be a nuisance, are you, 
Mr. Beckwith?”   
  His voice and breath touched her.  “I’m a lonely man.  Aren’t 
you lonely too, Mrs. Pantos?  Isn’t that why you’re on this cruise?” 
 Her back heel raised, she was ready to run, but she didn’t think 
it would be necessary.  He seemed a man without meaning, partly the 
consequence of too much to drink.  
 “I’m older than you, but I’m healthy, Mrs. Pantos.  If you 
married me, I’d do everything to make you happy.  And I’d put that 
in writing.”
 She imagined a dog licking her hand.  “I’ve already had a 
husband, and I’m the mother of three sons, two of them deceased.” 
 “I’m sorry.”  His eyes filled up.  “I truly am.”
 “Please don’t cry!”   
 But he did.

≈ ≈ ≈

 It was not a good summer.
 Before leaving to play golf, George Pantos swabbed his brow, 
surveyed the garden, and said, “You’ve let it go to hell.”  
 Cleo readily agreed.  She was standing in the midst of it.  
“It’s taken on a will of its own and won’t behave,” she explained.  
“Some flowers hog the sunlight, some wander where they have no 
business, and some are bullies that overrun their neighbors.  It’s 
become survival of the weediest.”
 He looked at her oddly.  “I’ll hire a professional gardener.”
 “Do as you please.”
 He continued to gaze at her.  “All right, Cleo.  Whatever it is, 
get it off your chest.”
 “It’s my garden.  I like it as it is.”
 “All right.  What else is bothering you?”
 “I don’t have a life.  I don’t even have a job.”
 He was exasperated.  “You’re almost fifty years old.  Who’s 
going to hire you?”
 “You’re right, George.  You always are.”
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 Later that summer, on the Massachusetts Turnpike, when a 
Ford Mustang passed their van at a reckless speed, a woman said 
to her aunt, “Someone’s going to get killed.”  Several miles later 
the Mustang struck something hard and flew apart.  “Jesus, what a 
mess,” the investigating state trooper said to the emergency medical 
technician.  “College boys.” 
 George Junior, the driver, somehow survived, but Alexander 
didn’t.
 George Senior was at once inconsolable and angry.  Cleo 
tried to comfort him, but he shrugged her off, as if the loss were 
something beyond her ken. Only one son left.  At least it was 
his namesake.  Did he really say that?  He didn’t mean to.  “We 
should’ve had more children.”
 “That wasn’t possible,” she told him.
 His head snapped around.  “What do you mean?” 
 She told him about the procedure performed long ago by the 
doctor who wasn’t Greek.  So much bubbled up inside him.  Did he 
mean to strike her?  No.  He couldn’t help himself.  
 George Junior rushed into the room. “Jeez, Dad, why’d you 
do that?”
 In August, a week before his surviving son was to return to 
college, Attorney George Pantos played eighteen holes in the dense 
heat, walked with a heavy step toward the clubhouse, and dropped 
dead at the door.

≈ ≈ ≈

 Birds hovering over it, the cruise ship was docked at Port-au-
Prince, but no one was allowed to debark.  A passenger was missing.
 “Who?”
 John Swain cleared his throat.  “Earl Beckwith.”
 For no rational reason, only an emotional one, she was not 
surprised. Nothing really surprised her anymore.  In the diary she 
no longer kept except in her mind, she began writing.  Tragedy is 
woven so widely into human life that its edges are always showing.  It 
becomes terribly natural and unbearably normal.  It . . .
 “The captain is looking for the last person to see him.” 
 “That may have been me,” she said.
 “You mean after we left the . . . ” 
 “Yes.”
 “Do you think he . . . no . . . people don’t go on cruises to do 
that, do they?”   
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 “Probably not the people you know, John.”  A child in a sailor 
suit skipped between them, and in her mind she likened him to the 
boy on the Cracker Jack box.  “I may not have seen him.  Maybe it was 
a dream waiting for me to dream it.” 
 “What?”
 “It may be that Mr. Beckwith imploded and we’ll find only his 
skin, like an old empty suit left for Goodwill.”
 He gazed at her as if he didn’t understand, and yet did.  
 “I’m sorry, John.  I didn’t sleep well last night.  Maybe it would 
have been better if you’d been there, despite the small bed.”
 He saw an opening, a huge one.  “I’m selfish, Cleo, I’m expecting 
too much, but I want to live a real life.  You’re my only chance.  Will you 
marry me?”
 Her second marriage proposal in fewer than twenty-four 
hours.  For a passing moment she was a goddess.  Or, if she were 
younger, a nymph.  OK, she imagined herself younger and Toby with 
all his hair, some of it falling in his face.  The sound of chalk on the 
blackboard.  All wishful thinking.
 “I can’t do it, John.  I have a son who needs looking after.  He’s 
grown, but not so you’d know it.  He’s struggling with guilt from the 
deaths of his brothers, the loss of his father.  He needs me.”
 The lines in John Swain’s face groped with his emotions.  “It 
doesn’t mean you and I can’t marry.”
 “It means I don’t want to.  I’m sorry.” 
 A figure was emerging through the mist rolling over the 
deck, a man in shirtsleeves fishing through the unclear wash of the 
Caribbean morning.  The pronounced features were unmistakable.  
John Swain said, “We thought—”
 “I know what you thought,” Earl Beckwith said.  “Maybe I 
wanted you to.”
 “I don’t understand.”
 Earl Beckwith stared at Cleo.  “Maybe you do, Mrs. Pantos.   
I left my wallet on the deck by the rail—no money in it, I took that 
out—but what were people supposed to think when they saw it lying 
on my neatly folded jacket?”  He winked.  “I made myself scarce, and 
they thought what I wanted them to.”  
             John Swain was not amused.  “You’d better notify the captain.”
 Earl Beckwith shot a smile at Cleo, as if they were in it together, 
kindred souls, lovers.  In his fantasies Cleo was sure she had been, as 
Tobias Chapman had been in hers.
 “Since my wife died, I haven’t been anybody.  Everybody wants 
to be somebody.  Can’t blame me for that, can you, Mrs. Pantos?” 
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 George Pantos periodically appeared in her dreams, com-
plaining, demanding, still trying to hold her accountable.  The dead 
should know their place.  George Pantos, she reasoned, didn’t.   
 Earl Beckwith was triumphant.  “Now the whole damn ship’s 
looking for me.  Imagine that?”   
 John Swain was disgusted.
 Cleo understood.  Horrible to be nobody, fun to be somebody.  
She began to laugh.  She had never been so happy—and so sad. 
 “What’s so funny?”
 A great joke on the three of them.   
 I’m a nymph, and these two old goats are satyrs.
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Her Footing after Eden
Tisha Nemeth-Loomis

Her footing after Eden, a second chance 

 

 to push     gas pedal, that instinct     un‐gating toll bridges    

 traffic’s delectable particles     smog pregnant  

 

         and with dawn     postcard places     the nets for her landing         

     all this space     losing her own     bare hide     wagering car  

 

     first‐sight love     retrofitted and mechanical, she learns     changeling body 

 fierce driving     phoenix‐movement     lower back twist     sadism nerve  

     endings     Marquis de Sade carousel–like stretching     payments for her radiant places  

      

     when girl doesn’t willingly     clarinet lip, snake leg in his SUV       

     she heels and slow mouths     shit, the devil take him     that sensation    

     just please don’t forget     the red line inbound train     last run 12:45 a.m.  

 

          she stands     counts tracks     cold fingernails’    purplish hue 

     another perfunctory compact mirror check     amethyst Wet n’ Wild gloss‐slicked   

 

     dear momma     she mentally scribes     earned crumpled fist of cash today 

     envelope on its way to you     no love yet     hitching rides             

     but home     who earns  it     owns rights to it     what are its uses? 
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Dragonfly Instinct
Tisha Nemeth-Loomis

    “Imagine standing in a constant cone 
     of light. Imagine surrender. Imagine being useless.” 

        —Richard Siken, “Seaside Improvisation” 

 

 

suppose I am   already   coned     
 

                      this light 

     he said    we have  

   
              surrendering to bright rays 

dragonfly instinct    one‐eyeness       
 

      illumined    particulars arise    but dark  
 
                   and water    

inviting others    inside the story 

     
            once    I was    iridescent      

      girl    or    insect    swarming    
 
toward light    summerish chandelier 

     that burning subplot    candently now 
 

                      bow out  
gracefully    say    strategic mistake       

 
                 I was without shape     
 

     word inheritor    t is for transference,  
translation, tongue confessor 
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Small boats creak in the harbor, with only a token strain at their 
mooring lines, dangling kelp and dulse and carrageen.  A girl, young 
enough still to be mistaken for a boy, lies face down on the dock, 
naked to the waist.  Sunlight comes and goes, and with it, shadows 
glide silently beneath her skin, along the muscles of her back.  If she 
were weeping, gently, her tears soaking into the splintered boards, 
rough and weathered by sea and wind and sky, might enough of 
them drip slowly down to the barnacles, cool in the shade of the 
lee side of the pilings?  Might her tidepool tears be enough to coax 
them from the shells she fingers, reading their messages like the 
Braille of the world?  Her long hair, spilling over the cracked rubber 
coping edging the dock, floats lightly upon the tide, mirroring so 
many anemones below, extending fragile arms, waving them to any 
passersby, saying, this is our native land.  Saying, you will arrive soon.

Landscape #17
E. K. Mortenson
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In the still life of which I’m thinking, the one I never will paint, 
there are, of course, some exotic fruits, including, but not limited to, 
horned melon and lychee.  There is a wadded-up grocery receipt upon 
which the only legible entry is “pineapple. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.69,” but no 
pineapple appears in the painting.  There is a spool of thread, which 
may be black or navy blue depending upon the angle of the light and 
the viewer.  There is no needle present for I threw it in the trash.  Later, 
the men will come to haul the garbage away and will heft the bags in 
a giant hug, though I am quite sure they have been instructed against 
such handling. The needle will pierce a forearm or bicep, and a spot of 
blood will stain the shirtsleeve.  Lastly, there is a small mirror, angled, to 
reflect a corner of the room.  Visible in it is a dress mannequin covered in 
taupe fabric, and a large, elaborately wrought birdcage.  Its tiny trapeze 
swings gently, its gilt door squeaks on its tiny hinge.  In the corner, if 
one peers closely enough, a brief blur of yellow streaked with green.

Still Life
E. K. Mortenson



“Books and loud noises, flowers and electric shocks—”
         —Aldous Huxley, Brave New World

If nothing else, maritime life has instructed me in a primary duty
never to underestimate or anthropomorphize the market for seafood.
My neighbors, in their caps full of fishhooks, deny the value of mammals.
Each morning I observe in the autumn sky the migration of sympathy.
Therefore, my father, who is dying, relies on compensatory muscles.

My mother, by the way, is dying too but offers me crab cakes for dinner.
I favor crustaceans—always have—as remnants of a familiar shore:
plastic flippers, black seaweed and cracked clam shells at the waterline
along with waves as loud as the din of dentistry or the clatter of bowling.
But that was last year’s vacation and vacations of many years past.

In darkness I watch television, which is darkness once removed,
and dimly receive the strangest news from our great port city:
how the brutally honest are being removed from their rostrums
for speaking out against morticians who divest their caskets
of telltale bodies to monetize the dead in esoteric ways.

After news anchors have expressed clichés and made them stick,
I watch late-night films of dead comedians whose spunky souls
made only my grandparents laugh. Nothing is funny anymore,
neither suicidal monks and mamas’ boys, nor the interrogation
of stowaways, nor cargos of fish renowned for their heavy metals.

Mother, father! Medical experts buy us time but withhold painkillers,
time to writhe in the malignant currents of prions and free radicals,
to hallucinate diving bells and artificial limbs, books and loud noises,
flowers and electric shocks—time to sense the tide rise to our chins
just in time to find ourselves freshly purged from the census.
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Life Science
Alan Elyshevitz
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car sleep

For some reason, I was sleeping in my car on the cul-de-sac.  I 
awakened just as the car started rolling toward a neighbor’s house 
and fumbled awkwardly for the brake pedal.  Too late, as the car 
edged into a new aluminum garage door, badly denting it.  I fled 
the scene and put the car away in my own garage.  Later that day, 
my elderly neighbor came to call, agitated—she said about something 
else—never broaching the subject of the door.  But looking over her 
shoulder, I could see the tools scattered on her driveway.

cat’s bath  

My wife brought a cat into the kitchen and asked me to bathe it.  I 
filled the sink with water and placed the cat in, but it didn’t recoil 
or react at all, even when the water level was up to its head: dead.  I 
looked back at the box it had been brought in.  It contained worms 
and bugs which were rapidly escaping.  I shouted out for some help, 
rubber gloves, and a broom.   But all I could hear in the next room was 
the rustle of newspaper pages being turned.   

enter the stranger

I was going on ever longer bike rides through a rural area, looking for 
an E-W road.  I had to cross a pasture with horses on either side.  I 
was confronted by a farmer who said he would have shot me on sight 
for trespassing until he had a conversation with a neighbor who had 
reminded him, “This is Book 3”—apparently, I had been riding into 
a book series without even knowing it.  This installment was titled, 
“Enter the Stranger.”

final audit

I was nearing graduation at the university and had taken far more 

My Waking Dreams
M. V. Montgomery
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credits than was necessary.  I went into the Registrar’s Office and told 
him to “cash me out”: conduct a final audit of my coursework.  The 
man brought out a copy of my file, which contained all of my rejected 
submissions of fiction and poetry from various publications over the 
years, with nearly illegible comments written on the back.

frantic pantry

I was house-sitting and heard a noise in the pantry.  When I opened 
the door, I saw that several caged chickens were getting loose and 
pecking their way into nearby sacks of grain.  I shut the door quickly, 
unsure how to deal with the situation and knowing the owners would 
be home soon.  After an hour had passed, I opened the pantry door 
again.  The situation there had escalated.  Now there was a small lion 
chewing its way through the chickens.  So I shut the door again.     

friendly bet

At a beach.  I had finished second in a swimming race out to a distant 
float.  Mostly nasty rich kids there.  One mother had made a bet on 
the race with another, with the loser having to keep one eyelid exposed 
without any sunscreen.

helga’s husband

I am Helga’s husband, a hard-working Norwegian farmer not very 
sensitive to my wife’s needs.  She has called a caucus of all her relatives, 
all accusatory.  Rather than face the fire I slip off to the fields, where I 
am joined by a cousin bored with the proceedings. He shares my love of 
the land.  I show him an old cave I have recently discovered and start 
clearing away more river mud.  He joins in, suddenly exalted by having 
work to do.  We do not look back up the hill to the farmhouse or discuss 
any possible resolution there.

henry louis gates, jr. 

and I were having a wide-ranging dream conversation about music 
and whether “race” really existed as a meaningful artistic classification.  
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Then he invited me to his home for a Motown celebration.  

hungry moose

A moose that my brother had brought home was following me 
closely around the house, and I sensed that it needed to eat NOW.  
It put its muzzle onto a table where I had spread some papers.  I 
pulled the papers away.  The moose followed me into the kitchen.  I 
checked the refrigerator, finding a container of sprouts and a bag of 
water chestnuts there.   I popped a chestnut between the moose’s 
buck teeth.  The moose gummed it, salivated, then spit it out like a 
bullet.  It smelled sour—not a water chestnut, but a scallop.    

integrative education

At an academic conference, I attended a presentation on the topic of 
“Integrative Education.”  This referred to the practice of streamlining 
as many traditional content areas as possible into a single short course 
for easy matriculation.  

itchy

My boss took me aside to remark on my complexion and to tell me that 
I had been itching a lot lately.  Apparently this had also been remarked 
upon by the CEO and offered as a reason to deny me promotion.  My boss 
referred to my “sciatica” with slight disgust and wondered whether there 
was anything I could do to control it.  Or was his contempt truly directed 
toward the CEO?   He handed me a pamphlet and told me that the only 
thing I could do to “fight back” was to post ones like it around the office.  
I glanced at the cover—it depicted something entirely innocuous, like a 
sunny scene out of summer camp, but evidently masked darker union 
activities inside. 

late communicant

I am a late Communicant in a crowded Catholic church, standing room 
only.  When I finally make my way to the priest, he is attempting to 
carry on with the litany, but seeing me, he reaches into his chalice and 
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removes a host.  It has been such a long time for me that the mechanics 
of cupping my hand is a little awkward—I start to stick out my tongue, 
old school, and the priest frowns.  I return to my pew with my sister, but 
there is nowhere to sit, so we skip out of mass early.   

leather jacket

An expensive-looking shopping complex dominates the scene.  I 
walk towards it, noticing a bus stop in the back with busses running 
until 11:00.  I have a few hours to kill and so go inside.  The place is 
very New Age with glass elevators leading up to a shopping area, 
glinting water fountains, and restaurants featuring whole foods.  A 
man rapidly approaches me, yanks the sleeve of my leather jacket, 
and shouts, What’s this?

the librarian

A new librarian named Beth, while checking out a lot of “sad and 
depressing” films to me, caught my eyes straying toward some adult 
titles.  She tells me, in a Southern twang, that she liked to be with 
sinners and to help absorb their sufferings.  I started to say something 
in protest, but she cut me off by saying, I’ll see you tonight.  

the lorelei

I was fishing in a swimming pool with a dead perch as bait.  Some fish 
congregated around it then swam away.  I persisted, casting the line 
into the deepest part of the pool.  As I pulled it up again, I saw a streak 
of blood in the water.  Then a large creature emerged, hooked through 
the nose.  It pulled itself up out of the pool and I could see that it was 
a large she, a kind of lorelei.  Later, it turned out the lorelei was an 
opera singer in town for a festival.       

metaphor

A student in my lit class kept calling a contemporary political reference 
a “metaphor,” and when I corrected him, he walked out.  My colleague 
poked his head into the class and grinned while I tried to explain the 
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difference between allusion and metaphor, and I said, I know, I know, 
it’s to keep cows in.     

the mongols

Only a child, I was out in the yard playing when an army of Mongols 
came over the crest of a nearby hill.  I immediately ran to the house 
though others were shouting not to—that it would only bring 
on an attack.  I was too scared to heed them.  Inside, I climbed 
the stairs and searched for a cubbyhole to hide in.  A sickly child 
named David motioned me into a crawl space with him.  Then we 
waited out the attack, carrying on furiously just outside the front 
door.  I felt like Anne Frank.    

the muse

I am overseeing the translation and editing of a story in preparation 
for my qualifying examinations.  Possibly inspired by Marquez, it 
concerns a semi-divine, semi-decadent female entity (i.e., a muse) 
who has come to live with a rural family.  I am too busy to foment any 
clever interpretations so am thinking simply: the story of the muse 
reflects the story of its own author in decline.  Art had once offered 
a transforming vision of the world, and a lasting one, but now the 
mystical old woman is in her dotage, as likely to mutter incoherently 
or break wind as to string together any inspiring words.   

new medium

I dream of a new organic artistic medium named doya or boya that 
is something like tree mold or isinglass.  It is found in old books in 
specks that can be scraped off, stretched very thin, or molded into 
various shapes.  One blob hunches up when exposed to light before 
hardening into a translucent, spiky shell.   

the pelvis

Elvis was about to play before a hostile crowd.  It was an exclusive 
club, mostly black, or maybe this Elvis was black and they all were 
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white?   Several people got up and left before he could start performing, 
and I sensed that a riot might be about to start.  When the singing and 
controversial pelvic twitching started, I tried to defuse the crowd’s 
anger by explaining that Elvis had contracted the condition following 
an industrial accident.

the portal

There was a kind of portal behind the family TV—if you leaned 
too far over the top you could be whisked away to different place, 
but possibly a dark one as in Pan’s Labyrinth.  For some reason, my 
relatives kept pressuring me to try this.  

recently divorced friend

At a mall restaurant, I see a recently divorced friend sitting next to his 
ex and getting very drunk on wine.  He gets up to use the restroom.  I 
follow after him, have to catch him as he staggers backwards.  Then 
I take his arm and lead him down the concourse in search of a restroom.  
There is a large cardboard box in front of a department store that 
reads, “Rest Easy” on the side.  My friend sees it and crawls in, 
removing the packing material to make room for himself.  A store 
clerk hustles up to try to pull him back out, saying, Sir, that’s a bed 
box and you are bigger than a bed box.    

sportscar dad

I was driving to a park where my ex would be dropping off my 
daughter later.  Last leg of the journey was a stretch of five miles 
through a neighborhood full of kids.  The red sports car I rode in was 
so small that I had to sit up in it like a wagon.  The motor kept killing, 
and then I had to wait because the kids would circle the car to admire it.    

strange fruit

In Louisiana, I was part of a small crew filming by a swampy lakeshore.  It 
was beautiful in the morning, deserted.  I took off my shoes and started 
to step into the clear water, but then saw an alligator lying motionless at 
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the bottom and quickly backed away.  I rejoined the film crew, which was 
picking fruit and placing it into sacks stacked on a dolly.  It was strange 
fruit, twisted into fantastic shapes like small gourds.  A young black girl 
came out of a nearby house and yelled something back to her mother, 
who walked over and told us that the orchard was hers.  So we wheeled 
the fruit over to her front porch and unloaded it there.  She said Thanks, 
we had done her a favor.

teen wasteland

Trying to get back near the area of my university, I detour through a 
kind of wasteland for wealthy teenagers who have strewn beer bottles 
everywhere.  I stop at a sandwich shop to try to get directions from 
just one person who isn’t drunk.  A young woman there has drunk 
so much that her eyes are nearly glued shut.   She is trying to order a 
ham-and-beef sandwich and can’t decide which of the meats should 
predominate.  The building is surrounded by clear bottles stacked 
surreally high, and more teens begin to congregate outside in the 
alley, so this seems like a good time to leave.  

travois/travails

I am outside a Goodwill store.  I have brought many small items to 
donate, dragging them on a kind of sledge behind me.  Customers 
come up to me and want my stuff, so I decide to sell as much as I 
can first, then donate the rest later.  But they proceed to rip me 
off—two collectable toy cars disappear, and one lady hands me two 
dollars for a doll she says is worth nine, because I really just need 
the outfit.  She gathers several smaller items into her purse without 
paying.  Another woman says that she doesn’t have change and instead 
hands me a coupon for a sale to “Save $2”; I look at it briefly and say 
No, but she is gone.

well enough

A snake, thought to be poisonous, had gotten into a populated area, 
and I and another man were trying to kill it.  We had to poke and prod 
through a pile of old furniture and junk just to try to tease it out.  It 
was elusive and very long, so we could only hack a bit off at a time—
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first a length of several feet, then a mid-sized piece.  Eventually, we 
had to wonder if any snake was left.  We examined piece by piece: no 
head.  I was for letting the animal be, since surely it would die soon.  
My partner, however, would not leave well enough alone.  Suddenly, 
he was attacked by a segment that was little more than a head.  

the wrong man

I was watching a TV program showing how I had been wrongly 
convicted of murder, mistaken for another man who had later 
been found and whose sneering image flashed across the screen.  
Then they showed images of me: not that close a match, longer 
hair, thinner, smiling in group photos taken at my wedding.
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Inspired by Jessica Care Moore “Even the light-skinned girls are sick of 
the light-skinned girls” writing for Dream Hampton

Even the asian girls are sick of the asian girls.
“Aren’t we too proud?” stings the slant eye of these brazen girls.

“What of your father you finna love in a Black man?”
“See,” she ask me, “what you obsessed with invasion girls?”

i am not my mother; porcelain idolater.
Skinned pigment pink raw for special occasion girls.

i am colored here too. “You, the n-word too.” Negated.
Another man says “you the next white sensation girls.”

A turban and two accents birthed a Phyrecracker.
A spark all it took; slow burn flame low for blazin girls.

Ghazal
(Conversations on Asian Womyn) 

anna Saini
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Contrapuntal (to a brown brother on the mic) 
anna Saini

how sweet        you sing 
only a boy,        just an excuse 

just a reality i refuse      to listen to my love 
 

you            proclaim 
  to        Afrika cry 

  orphan      the drum line 
 
hail           hip‐hop the most high 

me queen mother      they are most afraid 
 

i love you,        don’t you know? 
 

i said to        please 
him, my boy,        keep 
our prince        singing            

 
everything        hush quiet 

except          the crack in 
your          tune    

maturing        as we speak 
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 My father sits by the window, staring off. There is not much to 
see through the glass: a flat gray wall full of flat gray windows; below, 
a flat, cracked gray street that smells of beer, sweat and urine. After it 
rains, it smells of the Mississippi and sometimes of flowers. If a young 
woman and her small son happen to pass by with groceries, there is 
the warm, yeasty smell of fresh bread. 
 But the window is closed, and so there is only gray—no bread 
and no flowers. 
 My father is a minister. He has lived here most of his life. That 
is, when he was not overseas during the war. That was before my time.
 The gray wall is a gray cloud exploding with fire and smoke 
and human souls.
 He has told me about dreams before, the kind that made him 
hide out in his study above my room, and write his sermons over and 
over again. I can hear his pen scratching when I lie awake. Or, I could. 
Now, he does not practice his sermons.
 The gray wall is full of flat gray windows, each an eye of God, 
omnipotent, omniscient, omnipresent, unseeing.
 He is thinking of David. Not the great king of Israel, and not 
himself, named for that great king, but of his son, my half brother. He 
is thinking how David is still alive. I know, because I am thinking it 
too. I am my father’s daughter.
 David was a war child. His mother had one good eye and one 
that was lazy. She had black hair to her shoulder blades, a thin body, 
and lovely calves. Her smile was white and full of teeth. David said she 
had hands that were longer than mine, with brown freckles along the 
tendons. Her hands could dance like spider’s legs on a piano. She was 
a whore.
 My father is thinking about David’s eyes. Both good, strong, 
sharp eyes that could have been put to better use hunting or fighting 
fires or baking, perhaps, anything but fighting men. He was an adept 
sniper, they told us. He had a wicked aim, damned scary accurate, 
never missed.
 But I miss him. Soft. Gentle. These are fine attributes, too. His 
eyes drew outward toward his temples into narrow V’s that made him 
look always as if he were smiling. It helped that he always was smiling. 
My father is thinking of his smile.

Silhouettes and Shadows
Lora Rivera
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≈ ≈ ≈

 David came to us when I was four. I remember the day. My 
mother picked me up from preschool. She told me she had a surprise 
at home, and that I had to be good and remember all the things that 
Jesus would do.
 I didn’t see him at first as I entered the apartment. My mother 
hung up her keys; I took off my new sneakers and hung my coat. It 
was December, and the weather was damp and chilly. While she went 
into the living room, I carried the box of beignets into the kitchen. I 
had to stand on my tiptoes to put the box on the pine countertops, 
bordered by daisy and white tulip wallpaper. Ours was a clean, pretty 
row house, and I didn’t mind cleaning the linoleum if it kept the rats 
and roaches out.
 Today, the kitchen is more sober, a warm beige upper half and 
dark wood paneling below. 
 David was waiting in the living room, sitting very straight, as 
if someone had glued a yardstick to his back. He stood when I came 
around the bar where I sometimes sat with coloring books when my 
mother was cooking. He was tall and gaunt, shy. He wouldn’t look at 
any of us above some reference point he’d constructed for himself, 
perhaps near our throats. Me, he looked at, but only once. He was 
skittish like an animal, and polite, as if he’d just walked into the house 
of God. He was eight years old and could speak English better than 
most of the boys in Sunday school. Where had he come from? South 
Vietnam, some little town I couldn’t pronounce and still have trouble 
getting my tongue around. A woman with pale hair who tracked down 
my father. I didn’t understand. That boy didn’t look at all like me. I 
had blond hair and green eyes—though like all things in this city, they 
were forever teetering toward gray, especially when I was angry or sad. 
How could he be my brother?
 My mother had a hard time looking at David for many years. 
I didn’t understand that either. Nor why she spoke to him coldly and 
rarely, nor why there seemed to be more arguments between my 
father and mother after David came to our house. My father ignored 
the growing rift, and in the clever way we share of being able to entertain 
together two contradictory notions, he also believed that, given time, 
the rift would heal. So many bad things happened during the years 
he was away, before I was born: couldn’t she forgive him this? Forgive 
him David.
 David has always been the catalyst for that word’s utterance. 
It is as if his being, conceived in the womb of a land rent by both the 
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most detestable and noble intentions of man, had come to us as more 
than a boy, as an embodiment of all those high and terrible efforts 
that left so many dead.
 He always said “thank you” and “please.” When we went to 
sleep that night—he in a new bed that took up half the opposite 
wall where my bookshelf had been previously, and me in my own 
under a quilt my mother had made and for which I had picked out 
the colors—he said, “You know how I got here?”
 I didn’t know, nor did I want to. He was not my brother, and 
we didn’t have enough room in the house for him. That was why I kept 
the floor clean, to keep the rats out. I told him I was asleep.

≈ ≈ ≈

 My father is asleep now. He often nods off in that chair by the 
window. My mother is uncertain: I can hear the tinker of dishes and 
clink of stemware. She likes to prepare elaborate meals and serve them 
on fancy dishes. We throw out most of the food, untouched, as she won’t 
serve leftovers and no one eats much anymore. This frenzied cooking is 
a recent phenomenon. A month ago, it was flower arranging, and the 
house was a perfumer’s playground. Before that, I believe she spent the 
nights in the dining room making blown egg Christmas ornaments 
decorated with intricate little nativities. The memories come and go. 
As does sleep. My father is awake again. He turns his head to see me 
curled up in the armchair by the coffee table, my chin resting on the 
arm’s green brocade.
 “What is today?”
 “Friday,” I say.
 He nods and breathes deeply and returns his gaze to the window.
 We are no longer angry at each other for things neither could 
prevent. My mother takes her time with anger, letting it scud over 
her like a hundred summer rains, driving the sediment deep. It will 
not wash out. It will become part of the land, another layer of muddy 
silt at the bottom of the swamp that has been paved over and given 
a woman’s name and made a woman’s house where my mother lives 
and breathes and thinks. She will take that anger to the grave with 
her. Fragments go more easily into caskets. Sediment is as fine and 
gray as ash. 

≈ ≈ ≈

 Each night it was “Do you know how I got here?” but when you 
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are a child, it is easier to be a friend than an enemy. I couldn’t sleep 
well in the dark, being plagued by curiosity. I watched him as one 
would a wasp in the room, long into the night. This was a hard season, 
when books would flap open as my eyes closed from exhaustion and 
become bats, when dolls would rearrange themselves with big firefly 
eyes, the dangling ties of my dresses rear up with snakes’ heads, and 
phantom shadows grow dense as spirits around the bed where he slept, 
unaware. We want to know, they all said in voices of slow crunching 
tires and distant starting engines, of buzzing traffic lights and creaking 
floorboards. What is he doing here? How did he get here? Quiet, I told 
them one night, and I will ask.
 Dark brother with your dark hair. I slipped in beside him and 
fell into his dream.
 A pregnant girl with breasts small as baby apples and a 
belly like a saucer filled taut with warm honey. The touch of a finger 
and it would spill out onto the stove. Goodbye sweet, sweets for so 
cheap, an American dollar or two. But this, I only found out later. 
She embroiders carefully, silver and pink thread into sheets the color 
of a filleted salmon. Ropes of flowers and vines, delicate as filigree. 
There is so little light in that room, which is merely a cave made up of 
wooden slats, angling upward toward the sky. By the small window, 
a few bleak rays of sunlight slant through to the floor where the girl 
sits with the pink thread in her mouth, her hands filled with fabric, 
the needle flashing in and out. Outside the tiny room with its bare 
wood floor is a dark hallway lined with doors that open into more 
rooms occupied by girls and a few boys. They are dressing, for the 
light outside will soon grow dim and the red lamp will be lit and men’s 
voices will be echoing soon from the street below through which they 
each remember being brought, through deception or desperation, 
some even dragged, hauled or carried, several months ago, or several 
years. It does not matter much anymore.
 It does to the girl with the molten belly. She is counting 
the days until she can stop sewing and cleaning, washing, cooking, 
carrying blood soiled cloth, and garbage and human waste. The 
days until she can return to work and have full meals and sleep full 
days. The daylight hours are not so different than those of the night: 
they are lit white-yellow or golden-red, that is all.
 Somehow, I know that the dream is a nightmare, but because 
there are no bats, no dolls’ eyes, no viper heads or slithering phantoms, 
I am not afraid. Go on, I tell him. While David’s song is forever forgive 
me, mine to him has always been go on.
 Says the blond-haired, green-eyed foreigner to the boy-
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prostitute, whose forgive me is a whispered prayer? But that is my 
thought today only because David is not here. What is real is what 
can be remembered. I must remember without blame or cynicism, 
without despair. It is a high calling.
 That is me, he says, as we watch the girl who is counting days 
off on her fingers. Do you hear it?
 Like a hive of bees. I hear him growing in her honey belly. That 
is his mother.
 Another night, he says, and I will tell you more. This last is a 
whisper I do not remember upon waking.

≈ ≈ ≈

 By the door are three suitcases, mostly full of books. I will 
purchase more clothing when I am settled far from here. We do 
not lack money now, as we have in the past before the two men 
with gold-studded epaulets knocked on our door. I will purchase 
furniture and a microwave, a computer and printer. I will sell the 
old car with the broken headlight and cracked windshield. I will 
buy CDs and a guitar. David loved to play the guitar. He had such 
long hands and graceful, dexterous fingers that danced like spiders’ 
legs along the strings.
 This may be the last time my father and I can look out together 
through this window.
 My father is thinking that David is in the kitchen with my 
mother. Or that he has his head against my shoulder, somehow, that 
we fit together in this armchair, brother and sister, both of us grown. 
He is thinking that David sits, cross-legged, spine straight and black 
eyes bright, by his knee, playing with a set of blocks. That is why 
my father’s hand strays from time to time to caress the space that is 
David’s hair. I know, because David’s head rests against my shoulder, 
and I can smell vú sữa on his breath. Star apples, with their muddy 
milk. He has always been a solemn child with a hungry smile.

≈ ≈ ≈

 Phnom Penh. This is in Cambodia. Here on the map. Follow 
with your eyes down from this big country. Yes, China, down down, 
right here. See this star? This is the house. Somewhere here is where I 
was born. I don’t remember exactly. We moved here, this village here, 
where the houses are all made out of wood and up on poles. Why? 
Because I got too old, she said. She got away because she was special. 
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She was a dancer. You dance, too? Not like her.
 A little like her then.
 Put your arms higher.
 And your hands like this. Your hips like this.
 That hungry smile.
 More nightmares for him that night. But this time, not the 
kind I could share. Instead, the tossing kind, the groaning, sweating, 
lashing out at thin air kind. The kind my father has now.
 Part of me stares through him out the window onto the gray 
flatness beyond and thinks, He deserves it.

≈ ≈ ≈

 It is my tenth birthday. David is fourteen. He has been scolded 
and sent to bed without supper because he forgot to get me a present. 
We are a very proper family. My mother is a devout wife, whose bowed 
head among the exact pews is the ubiquitous image of that blessed 
contrite spirit which precludes forgiveness. My father’s sermons make 
the very stones beneath our shoes grow red with shame. We eat the 
white cake, and talk of school and politics, and, of course, money. 
There is always talk of money since David arrived. This is why my 
mother glares so harshly at him, why she scolds my father now. All 
his talk of sanctification and fidelity! What hypocrisy and cowardice! 
And who suffers but the children, of course, as children must always 
bear the wages of lawless men.
 I am bored and a little frightened by her virulence, and I feel 
sorry for David, who is hungry and has never understood why we give 
gifts on birthdays. What is there to celebrate, he has said before. So 
I ask to leave the table and take my plate away with my slice of cake 
only half eaten. My parents are too busy to notice what I do not throw 
away.
 When I offer him the cake, he eats it: pounce, snatch, gulp. He 
has no patience with food. Mother calls it gluttony. It comes, he told 
me once, of not knowing if he will get another meal. “I didn’t forget, 
you know,” says David.
 “It doesn’t matter,” I say, thinking he means my birthday. I sit 
at the foot of his bed and pluck at the fibers of the bare mattress at the 
corner where the sheets have pulled up from his tossing. He is always 
restless in sleep. I look up at him, because I feel the bed move under 
his weight. His eyes are narrow black fireflies. He is not talking about a 
birthday gift. He is talking about a story, the one about a honey-colored 
woman with spider-fingers, who dances in the cold red night.
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 “Tell me,” I say, and then, when he falls silent, go on. It is not 
spoken. Rather, it’s when your eyes turn gray, he told me, just before 
he left.
 I stay there all night, at the end of the bed, curled around his 
feet. I am ten now. I’m no longer afraid of shadows that prowl the 
dark. Perhaps this is why the dream is frightening: I know better the 
meaning of enemy. But once I am in the dream, I cannot leave him 
there alone.

≈ ≈ ≈

 When he comes out, he is a red monkey, a tiny, malnourished 
little monster with greedy, sucking lips. She is not fit to dance, neither 
for much else. A hole has been blown through her that will take 
no sewing up, not with the quickest, sharpest little needle. They 
will never make her a virgin again. Nor will they draw their fingers 
kindly along the little webs that thatch her stomach and hips. They 
do not abide the slow ejaculation of warm milk. She is good still 
with her hands and mouth, but now they see the black staring eye 
they were too busy to notice before and they will not have her even 
for that. She is afraid she will be killed. She has seen other useless 
girls suffocated, babies gagged and drowned. 
 She stuffs souring vegetables she has pounded into mush in 
his mouth and silences him. A moment later, he is back to crying. 
 There she is, washing his face now, the yellow, flowered 
dress too small for her and bulging wetly around her chest. She 
tries to remember the village, but there is a jungle between her and 
it. And a burning hill and a shower of metal. She has a hard time 
even remembering his face. How could she forget? But there were so 
many faces and so many men. His was no different when she doused 
the lights and danced her silhouette across the glowing red curtain. 
His was more frequent, but it told the same story: mesmerized greed 
and the shadow of death. She could not fault him. They were all under 
that shadow, and she was just as greedy: fill the barren broken earth 
with life again. He had left, and she had let them take her here, to 
another land and so far from the burning hill. Was there anything left 
now that the soldiers had gone?  Fields. A high, hot sun. The smell 
of earth, and sprouting rice, the pungent sweetness of harvest. Sweat 
at midday, grass tickling underfoot. No grass here. Dust, and across 
the farthest street, a ruddy tuft or two, and that view to be seen only 
through the cramped window of the room she now has to share with 
the girl who is missing two fingers on her right hand and half a pinky 
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on her left. Yet, she does not mind sharing; six feet by ten is a palace 
compared to a grave, and a grave is a luxury the ditch-dwellers die for. 
Just in case, she has a pot of earth by her bedding in the corner where 
she has planted a few grains of rice she saved over from dinner two 
nights ago, rinsed, and made to sprout. She will ask the girl whose 
name means Mercy to bury the rice with her body and pray for rain 
over her ditch. But no, that is a wish only. It is a risk she will not ask 
the girl to take. Now that the sunset is red with its own glory and 
not the light of foreign-born fires, poverty groans and thinks little 
of the dead.
 She nestles her tiny monkey in her arms, cooing the name she 
remembers him whispering as he left. David. It is a hard-sounding 
name. He does not look like his father. I have swallowed him up, she 
thinks, as she peers out the window. The patch of brown grass grows 
up around a small tree beside a shanty that marks the beginnings of a 
village outside the endless city.

≈ ≈ ≈

 Endless, the street below that crawls away to the east and west, 
that becomes highway and airfield and ocean. The window rhythm is a 
gentle tapping rain. From whence came the droplets? Are they falling on 
rice fields, too, or only on fallow sidewalks, filling gutters with streams of 
potato chip bags and aluminum cans?
 My chin feels numb, resting on the chair’s arm.
 My father thinks, I deserve it. There is no magic in rain that 
does not heal; the smoke of his prayers do not go up sweetly. In death 
there is no remembrance of you. The seed that fell on good soil was 
yet spoiled by the blind sower, though he did not know what he was 
doing. Is there no forgiveness?
 I am glad I am not my father, with his ancient words and his 
needy flock, making sense of the ghastly, apportioning guilt and 
propitiation. That is why he sits at that window, the coroner for 
the high judge, laying open his only son’s body to find the rotten 
seed. But there is no seed. There is no fault. Is this why there is no 
forgiveness?

≈ ≈ ≈

 I am thirteen and gangly. David picks me up after school, but 
sometimes I do not let him. Slowly, he is forgetting, and I am afraid of 
what he will become. I leave class early and walk all the way to the port 
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where the smell is of salt and old fish and weathered wood, carrying my 
shoes by the laces. My feet are dirty and blistered and often bleeding by 
the time I come home again. My mother wants me to see a therapist. 
My father does not want to believe in demons.
 David knows; but he is too busy becoming a man. He has put 
old stories behind him now; his nightmares have almost vanished. 
He does not remember the way his mother would describe his father’s 
face, murmured to his little bundled body through gritted teeth as she 
barefoot left the endless city behind her. He tries not to remember the 
village on the water where they found shelter, the day they ran out of 
food and his mother went back to the brothel. The day the pale-haired 
woman pointed to him in the street and said him in that language that is 
like water jangling over rocks. He does not remember the house filled 
with too many children to count. He does not remember shaking 
his head at the pictures of uniformed men who did not match his 
mother’s description. College waits for him. His guitar sings merry 
tunes.
 Do they lull your demons, brother?
 The blister on my heel has broken open again and is so deep it 
bleeds. I hobble from my bed to the bathroom to adjust the bandages. 
She had no bandages, I think inwardly, and glance at the hand towels, 
wondering. The light swells in my pupils as I flick it on. I sit on the 
bathtub and dab at the blood with toilet paper. David is murmuring 
in his sleep: it was that noise that woke me first, and then the pain.
 My eyes grow accustomed to the light and I hold my foot 
tightly, breathing. In the mirror, I see a blond girl with green eyes 
and a spattering of freckles. A short, pointy nose. A thin mouth and 
long neck. Not especially pretty. My skin is not smooth like honey. 
My breasts are flat, poking little dimples. I raise a hand to smooth the 
white shirt over them, to see them better, and feel a chill.
 His shadow by the door, his fingers dust the counter as his 
eyes catch mine, fall to my hand that measures those slight markings 
of womanhood.
 Go on, I say to him, and he sits beside me, with his head on my 
shoulder. The blood is bright under my fingers.
 “Nightmares again?” I want to touch his hair; it is such a thick, 
dark tangle.
 “No,” he says, the sound of clouds amassing. “Your feet.”
 “How far was it”—the chill from earlier reenters, crackling 
along my arms and down my spine—“to the village?”
 “I was only a baby. How should I remember?”
 I don’t want him to grow up and become a man. He will not 
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love me, then. He will kiss my forehead and bring my children toys for 
their birthdays and call my family on holidays to wish us well. I peel 
off the tissue from my foot and let the blood continue to bubble up 
from the well of the puncture and then spill down the side of the tub, 
a long thread of crimson, like a red cord hung from a window. There 
is safety in this house. I will save you from your demons.
 He watches the blood for a moment, and then rises and 
takes up a washcloth, kneels on the tile, and cups my heel tightly 
in his hand. I put my own hands to his dark hair, which is soft in 
smoothing it, but coarser as I run my fingers through it, looking 
down at him as he stanches the blood. His neck is smooth, but for 
the tiny hairs that have been razed some days ago. I feel his hands 
soften, see his shoulders give, his chest fill and empty its breath 
like the rising of a lump of dough.
 “Dreams, then?” I say softly, and the sound that he makes is so 
small, I am not sure it is really a sound.
 The moment lasts a long time, the tiny sound a memory that 
goes on like a throb of pain.
 He wraps my foot in a bandage from the cupboard and 
helps me up. The light goes out with his fingers and I follow the 
creaking floorboards back to our room, divided now by a curtain; 
it is such a small house. I curl up at the foot of his mattress as I 
used to, and we lay very quietly, so that I can feel the pull of the 
sheet against my ribs and arms as I breathe in, out. I move, the 
faintest tightening of muscles, slowly, my hand toward his leg. We 
are apart by mere inches; he will be asleep before I touch him. The 
blood punches angrily against the bandage, against the insides of 
my fingers, my ears; my stomach is a tightening band as I inhale 
and take the oxygen deeper where my pulse is stronger. His eyes are 
open. Then his spider fingers are on my skin, which is his, however 
much of it he wants and for however long. He stops suddenly twice 
to seek my eyes and to see them say go on.
 I refuse to let him kiss my forehead.

≈ ≈ ≈

 My mother knows. It is hard to keep much from her for 
long. She suspects, and whenever she does, her face grows thin like a 
shrunken fruit.
 She sets a glass of water on the table with her breakfast, which 
she does not eat. She watches him gobble up eggs, a croissant with 
butter, three slices of bacon, hot coffee. He is off to class at a devilish 
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hour, not to mention the drive to campus. That means I must wait 
outside when he drops me off for school; I will sit against the door 
with my knees propped up, hold open a book in my lap which I will 
read until the bell rings. I eat the eggs, but leave the bacon. Her eyes 
do not go from David’s face.
 When we return home in the evening, after softball practice 
and a movie, her water glass is still there, gray at the base with a 
thick layer of sediment. She is still afraid to speak against him. Even 
the Lord said let the children come. Distrust and despair line the pit 
of her stomach.

≈ ≈ ≈

 Patter of rain falling. His picture on the bookshelf looks out 
through a film of dust. I must go from here. To a place I will fill with 
music to drown out the sound of his stories.
 Tears outside rain down the length of the casement and pool 
under the caulking. They will get in no matter what. No matter how 
far I go. Star apples again. And a tune plucked out on six strings. There 
are no demons left to lull. You scattered them in the desert where they 
scattered your soul.
 The whirr of propellers are the fan blades overhead, a chuckle 
of thunder, an explosion far off. I am with him as he falls, showers of 
metal, sand below and sky above and a tri-color flag folded smartly on 
his casket, which is, as she would say, a luxury.

≈ ≈ ≈

 When she arrives at the brothel, she finds it raided. She works 
alone, and keeps in her pocket a little bag of seedling rice.

≈ ≈ ≈

 War calls to the warborn, it seems, since the beginning of 
time. Perhaps this is the reason, or perhaps he wanted to see the 
African desert, or perhaps he never did tell a lie and what he told me 
was the truth. He had no parents but mine, and he would not make 
orphans of us both.
 Either he goes or you. But there would be peace for neither, so 
enjoined.
 Free will, then, and who knows if there was shame in him, too. 
Thirteen, almost the chest of a little girl. Please forgive me, he said 
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when he left, and thank you.

≈ ≈ ≈

 I am not dreaming. I am no fool. But I like it better this way, 
hearing David’s voice in the kitchen, chatting, with a mother who 
never chatted, not once, with him in his life. And his head here. 
And his lips here. His spider-fingers, and there is that smell of star 
apples I adore. I can hear the dolls with their big eyes, stashed in my 
closet, my bat-books flapping, jeering along with his picture there 
on the bookshelf, in its pretty frame: untrue, they cry. What is? 
That his demons are mine, a little boy’s nightmares, a grown man’s 
dreams? That he was never mine, because he has always been too 
big, an idea, a quintessence, a foot here in my home and one in the 
blood-soaked brothels of his land. That his mother lies in a gully 
somewhere, feathers of rice sprouting from her nostrils? Breath of 
heaven. That she is my age, is two years younger, is twelve, is eight, 
is lying with a man whose penis is the size of the girl named Mercy’s 
left pinky, who slaps her when her mouth fits around it like a wine 
bottle around a cork, who breaks her toes with huge feet that make 
up for missing flesh elsewhere. That she never dances again. That 
she dances in the nude. That she is four years old and too terrified 
to dance; she does not like to take him into her mouth. That his 
mother is sewn up again and again and is full of children who are 
never born. Thank god. Unseeing. That she has black hair, brown 
hair, red, carmine. That she is not simply one of many.
 The picture laughs because I cannot remember his lips. Because 
he is not here.

≈ ≈ ≈

 “You lived in a house on poles?”
 “Yes, tall poles like the street lights.”
 “You walked there?”
 “I don’t remember. She said it was because she was a dancer. 
She had strong legs. She said I was beautiful, that we shouldn’t stay. 
Yes, she must have walked.”
 “I’m glad they didn’t kill her.”
 “They did. Later.”

≈ ≈ ≈
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 She was never alive, I say now, and my father draws a deep 
breath and lets it go. He is remembering her silhouette. No, he says, 
but there are many kinds of living.

≈ ≈ ≈

 Fields. The hot, high sun. Smell of earth, and rice, and star 
apple orchards. I remember his face, both their faces. Greed and my 
hungry red monkey. I am alive.

≈ ≈ ≈

 Perhaps because he is dead, my mother has begun using his 
name. The air smells of burnt bread and scalded roux. She and my father 
will use paper plates tonight. She wipes the picture with a cloth.
 “David is collecting dust.” To my father: “Isn’t it time you 
moved from there?”
 “It’s Friday,” he says. “I’ll write the sermon tomorrow.”
 She squints across the top of my father’s head—“There’s 
nothing to see”—and looks at me. Her face crumbles up and she 
turns away. She cannot understand. Through the smearing, seeping 
rain, she sees a flat gray wall with many windows; she sees a brother 
and a sister who should not love each other. She sees an old man, an 
adulterous husband. My mother does not hear his picture laughing, 
nor the dolls and the bat-books as they cry out, untrue.
 In a moment, I will get up and walk to the door and pick up 
my suitcases and carry them out through what will then be a lazy 
drizzle wafting on heady winds blown from the Gulf. Perhaps they 
will chatter to her when I am gone their incessant stories. The dolls 
and books. Perhaps she will clean them out, burn them, sell them, 
enshrine them. I would, if I were her. And of course, it is possible she 
will go on not hearing them. Simply one of many.
 My chin itches, the tiny stitch of fabric jutting up. Soon, I will get 
my suitcases. Thumping in the kitchen and my father’s regular, nostalgic 
breathing, nimble little raindrops on the eaves drawing lacy veins on the 
window glass. In a moment. Right now, I am remembering. My father 
thinks that if he remembers hard enough, he will undo nightmares made 
on the other side of the world.
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 When Fegler bought it, we packed his stuff up as soon as we 
found out.  I didn’t want his squad mates to see his orphaned posses-
sions sitting there in his corner, dead as he was.  We always go through 
personnel effects to make sure there is nothing that would upset par-
ents or wives before we ship it to them, but I still felt bad about it.  
Then we found his last journal entry:

Back in Peachtree people think I’m dumb or out of options and had to join 
the Army.  Or maybe they figure its “redneck-patriotism.”  They say I lis-
tened to too much Toby Keith, and signed away a promising future.  That I 
believed the administration’s lies and couldn’t be blamed.  It was Mr. Bush’s 
War and Mr. Bush’s fault.  But truthfully, deep inside—balls and all, I knew 
there wasn’t much else I’d have 
wanted to do.  

It reminds me of a dream I had a few nights back.  I have these scars on my 
face and I’m in front of Wal-Mart, offering customers baskets and saying, 
“Hi, welcome to Wal-Mart.”  Nancy Pelosi comes walking up in a pantsuit 
and figures me to be a mentally handicapped person.  She looks on with 
pity.  I mumble hello, and offer a basket.  She sadly forces a smile and there 
might be a tear in her eye.  “No thanks,” she says.  I want to tell her, I’m not 
fucking retarded; I just have some burns that make me look this way.  It 
may appear pathetic, but I want to be here.  The right words don’t material-
ize and I just give the next customer a basket.  

Fucking Nancy Pelosi.  Can you believe that shit?  A few thousand miles 
away from home, not one woman that isn’t covered from head to toe in 
robes, completely sexually frustrated…and I dream about Nancy Pelosi in 
Wal-Mart.  
 
 

 I dropped the creased, green notebook in a box marked “Per-
sonal Effects,” sat in a dented metal chair, and cried hard.

Fegler’s Last Entry
Wesley Moerbe

Back in Peachtree people think I’m dumb or out of options 
and had to join the Army.  Or maybe they figure its “redneck-
patriotism.”  They say I listened to too much Toby Keith, and 
signed away a promising future.  That I believed the admin-
istration’s lies and couldn’t be blamed.  It was Mr. Bush’s 
War and Mr. Bush’s fault.  But truthfully, deep inside—balls 
and all, I knew there wasn’t much else I’d have wanted to do.  

It reminds me of a dream I had a few nights back.  I have 
these scars on my face and I’m in front of Wal-Mart, offering 
customers baskets and saying, “Hi, welcome to Wal-Mart.”  
Nancy Pelosi comes walking up in a pantsuit and figures me 
to be a mentally handicapped person.  She looks on with pity.  
I mumble hello, and offer a basket.  She sadly forces a smile 
and there might be a tear in her eye.  “No thanks,” she says.  
I want to tell her, I’m not fucking retarded; I just have some 
burns that make me look this way.  It may appear pathetic, 
but I want to be here.  The right words don’t materialize and 
I just give the next customer a basket.  

Fucking Nancy Pelosi.  Can you believe that shit?  A few 
thousand miles away from home, not one woman that isn’t 
covered from head to toe in robes, completely sexually frus-
trated . . . and I dream about Nancy Pelosi in Wal-Mart.  
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 Developed on a private school campus in England, rugby 
is like the polo of the class-conscious who are allergic to horses.  
Here is a gentleman’s game of grab ass for anyone who doesn’t run 
screaming from the scrum.  It’s a testosterone driven contest of wills 
underscored by kicks to the teeth, broken limbs, and cleat-marked 
thighs.  Yet—especially in the United Kingdom—it is also a bastion 
of good manners.  
 Growing in popularity as an alternative sport in American 
high schools, this precursor to American football is coming into its 
own amongst a new generation of teenagers.  As Yanks learn the rules 
about line-outs, hookers, and passing backwards, it remains to be 
seen how much European gentility will cross the ocean with the rest 
of rugby culture.  So let’s set the scene for how the game was played 
on a hot day at the 2009 Southern High School Conference’s regional 
championships in Tennessee.  
 Sitting next to me in the bleachers is a small knot of five boys 
who are obviously good friends.  They are splayed in various lounging 
poses of elbows on knees, long legs thrown across metal seats, eyes 
shaded by hands or baseball caps.  
 The one closest to me on the top bench is sporting a black 
do-rag that makes me think of pirates.  One bench lower are three 
other young men.  One is sporting a Michael Jordan singlet and 
basketball shorts; another has taken off his t-shirt completely and 
is sunning bare-chested; and the third is munching on a bag of 
potato chips, sipping a can of Coke.  Though of varying builds and 
shades of skin, there is still uniformity in this short string of hard-cut 
bodies that only comes easy to sixteen-year-olds.  Somewhat apart, 
there is a rather rotund boy with a round head and horn-rimmed glasses 
who sits on the bottom bleacher in front of the rest of them.  
 “Man, it’s hot!” Do-rag sighs, waving a paper in front of his 
face.  He has a distinctive drawl, and I find myself easily pulled into 
the rhythm of his syntax. “My arms are gonna burn blacker than black, 
black coal sitting up here with you people.”
 “There’s nowhere else to sit, so stop complaining,” Basketball 
Shorts says.  Then he taps the Rotund One’s thick shoulder with the 
toe of his flip-flop.  “How many halves will they play in this game 
anyway, cuz?”

Rugby Chatter
Barbara Donnelly Lane
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 “Uh, two,” The Rotund One slaps Basketball Shorts’ foot 
away as if he is swatting at a horsefly.  “That’s why they’re called 
halves, dummy.” 
 “Hey, look at that fat one in the middle,” Do-rag says, pointing 
at the field.  “Damn, he’s big.  He the size of a baby elephant.”
 “Don’t you go dissing no fat guy, now,” retorts the Rotund 
One.  He shapes his hands into a megaphone and yells, “Hit him hard, 
Number One!  That’s the way to move it forward!”
 “It’s not like I have anything against the man, but don’t you 
hate hittin’ fat guys on the field?” Do-rag continues.  “You think 
they gonna be soft to tackle, like a Marshmallow, but then you run 
into them and BAM!  It’s like all that fat’s turned into a wall all of 
a sudden like. . . It’s like doing a belly flop onto a great big pond o’ 
concrete when you were expectin’ a nice bowl o’ ‘Jell-O.’  Do that 
without pads on your shoulders?  That’s harsh.”
 All the other boys murmur their full assent except the Rotund 
One, who looks annoyed by this sort of banal chatter.  
 “Watch the game, y’all. We’re here to learn something,” he 
spits.  “Look at them white jerseys that team’s wearing.  Them are 
tight.  What state those white jersey boys from anyway?”
 “Georgia,” Do-rag says looking at his paper, but it comes out 
Joe-gia.  He leans forward to follow a play, then stands up to scream.  
“Throw that ball back down the line, baaayybeeee!  Give it to the fat 
guy!  Big boy can move!”
 “Now they done gone off-sides though,” the Rotund One 
laments, shaking his head sadly.  “You see that little dude kickin’ 
the ball?  I swear he’s faster than an am-bew-lance when he starts 
running.  He don’t even f linch at those big boys comin’ back at ‘em 
either.  He’s got heart, I say!  Watch ‘im!  He got so much heart, I’m 
pullin’ for Joe-gia from now on.  Come on, you Sons of Peaches!  
Get it together!” 
 “But what they doing now, cuz?” Basketball Shorts taps the 
rotund one’s shoulder again.  “Why they getting all bunched up like 
that?”
 “That’s called a scrum, son.  It’s one way to determine pos-
session.”  
 “Gawwww!” Do-rag screams.  “Go on and kick it to the wind, 
Number Ten!  Put some hurt on ‘em!  Get you some distance!”
 A flag goes up.  
 “Oh, stop blowin’ that whistle, ref,” the Rotund One snaps to 
no one who can actually hear him.  “You got to play it fair out here!  
We ain’t fixin’ nuthin’ for the home team.”
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 “But why they lifting that guy up in the air now?” asks Basketball 
Shorts.  “Looks like they’re about to tumble out like cheerleaders.”  
 “That’s a line-out, fool,” the Rotund One explains sagely.  “You 
gotta learn the rules, son, if you’re ever gonna play this game back 
home.”  
 “I’m out here, ain’t I?” he retorts indignantly. “But don’t you 
worry, cuz.  I score on every kind of field I step on.  Football.  Baseball.  
Basketball.  Rugby.  It don’ matter none.  I can run circles ‘round you 
and your white boy ambulance chaser.”
 “Shoot,” Bare-chested smirks beside Basketball Shorts and 
then grabs for the silent Potato Chip Muncher’s food.    
 “I’ve seen you in cleats, boy,” the Rotund One sniffs.  “Who I 
wanna see running out here right now is Number Three. . .  You see 
the calves on that bad boy?  He’s the hooker.” 
 “He’s the what?” Basketball Shorts gapes.   
 “The hooker,” Do-rag repeats.  “You know.  Like that girl you 
took to Prom.” 
 “Oh,” Basketball Shorts’ face lights up.  “Or your Momma?”  
 All the boys snicker and slap hands as the hooker continues to 
drive forward on the field.  
 “Oh, snap!” the Rotund One says, standing up.  “Joe-gia is 
going down now. . .  You see the fat guy?  He fell hard, son!  That 
looked painful.”
 “He got natural padding though,” Basketball Shorts shrugs.  
“Like you, cuz.  Look.  They didn’t even stop to see if he’s alright.  
That’s cold.”   
 “But did you see that beautiful pass back?” Do-rag asks.  
“Joe-gia is done spent on that one.  They are done spent.  It’s all over 
for them now.”  
 The scoreboard flips and the timer runs out.   
 Some boys on the field erupt into happy screams.  
 Other boys hang their heads, fists clenched.  
 The Rotund One is clapping and whistling like a man asking 
for an encore performance with his applause.  “No shame in that, 
boys!” he yells.  “That was a good game!  Good game!  Joe-gia is on 
my mind for next year!”
 As the teams shake hands on the field, the fans start to 
descend from the bleachers to go and find the next match in the 
tournament.  Before the group of boys beside me can completely 
escape, however, I turn to Do-rag and touch his arm.  
 “Excuse me,” I say, “but where are you all from?”
 He looks at me with eyes the colour of coffee.  I notice his 
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hand goes up to his forehead for the briefest of seconds.  If he had 
been wearing a cap, it seemed he would have taken it off just then 
in a reflexive gesture of good manners.  “We’re from South Carolina, 
ma’am.”
 “Are you playing a game today?”
 “We should have, except we lost in the state finals ‘cause some 
of us are still learning how to play.”  
 “Well, next year then.”   
 “Yes, ma’am.”  He flashes me a warm smile before running after 
his friends. 
 Perhaps the crowd banter had been nothing like that I’d 
imagine is shared amongst the chattering royal classes at a polo 
match in England, but the aspiring players in the States are gentlemen 
enough to make rugby a great import for sports.  
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Khaki shirttails hung low that night, loose
in the evening
late evening, dark, darker still.
All through that evening shirttails hung low
to the knees of small children, to thunderous
thighs of men, loose and billowing
in the dark, forceful evening.

Fields unfurled weakly that evening, obeying
the currents of the sky
succumbing to its will, to its
thrashes, its screaming.
Fields unfurled mournfully beneath
the night’s movement
accepted salvation with bent limbs.

The children stood silent and fearful that night,
backs against thresholds, bared to the wind.
Voices called inside, come inside,
you’ll be seen,
but children, they knew not the danger of
fields yet, they knew not what waited for them there.
So they stood there that night full of
questions unanswered.
They stood and they knew, really knew, what it meant
to sit down.
That morning, a small girl ran freely through
those fields, pale checkered skirt loose and billowing
behind her,
she leapt through the fields of wheat, gold in her sun
that had chosen to follow her that morning.
The small girl spun bravely through wheat, stalks thin
and towering above her golden hair,
they twisted and bent to accommodate her in the
gleeful trip that morning.
She sang and she danced until noon.

Controlling Moonlight
Rebecca Straznickas
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